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TRANSFORMATION PROGRAM (Infrastructure/Storage)

Phase One
- Establish Foundation
  - Migration of Services
    - Management of Services
    - Consolidation of Services
    - Data Storage and Security
    - Creation of Service Catalogue
  - IT Change Management Integration Project
  - Use of Physical Services Project
  - Use of Virtual Services Project
  - BCP and Disaster Recovery Project
  - IT Infrastructure Service Catalogue Creation Project
  - IT Security Project
  - Decommission of OSM Services
  - Network Security Project
  - Reporting/Intelligence Project

Phase Two
- Enhancement of Services
  - Stream One: Foundational Service (Technical)
    - Phase One: Upgrade to OIM
    - Phase Two: Build Connectors
  - Stream Two: Enhanced Service (Process)
    - Phase One: Identity Creation Process Project
    - Phase Two: Build Connectors
  - Stream Three: Unified Architecture (People)
    - Phase One: Governance of Identity Project
    - Phase Two: Organizational Change Management
  - Uni-Docs Phase One Closed
  - Uni-Docs Phase Two
  - More detail required

Phase Three
- Integration of Services as a Service
  - ITS Infrastructure Service Catalogue Creation Project
  - ITS Service Catalogue Business Transition Project
  - Security of Identity

CONTENT MANAGEMENT

HR Systems

Enhanced Service (Process)

SUSTAINMENT PROGRAM

Service Delivery of ITS System/s

Facilities and Services

Middleware and Application Design Principles
- Combined Oracle Fusion Middleware, Oracle Databases and Microsoft Exchange Solutions

Multi Platform Solution/Sustaining Business
- Combined Application Layer (Ms and Oracle)

Infrastructure Enterprise Design Principles
- Microsoft, Dell and Vmware Foundational Tools

Indicates Program/project is currently underway

Indicates Projects have association

Migration of Datasets to new Infrastructure

Migration of College Infrastructure to ITS

Migration of Pebble Services to ITS

Infrastructure as a Service

Data Storage and Security

Back up Improvement Project (Policy)

ITS Infrastructure Service Catalogue Creation Project

BI/Reporting of Identity

Service Desk Enhancements

Microsoft Office 365

Maximo System Enhancement Project

WIFI Enhancement

Email Migration Project

Office 365 Collaboration

Wave 15 Upgrade Project

More detail required

ARCHIBUS Project

Service Desk Enhancements

Microsoft Office 365

Maximo System Enhancement Project

WIFI Enhancement

Email Migration Project

Office 365 Collaboration

Wave 15 Upgrade Project

More detail required